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MOBILE DEVICE 
MANAGEMENT: A GUIDE
BYOD, 1:1, and shared computing drove many conversations at ISTE 2015. How best to manage 
these devices was a big part of this conversation. According to a recent survey commissioned by 
TabPilot, 48% of school technology leaders currently use an MDM system to manage tablets and 
other mobile devices in their schools, and another 24% said they plan to buy an MDM system 
within the next few years. Which system is right for your school? Below are the latest offerings. 
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PRODUCT TRACKS 
THESE 
DEVICES

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES NEWEST FEATURES MOBILE APP 
AVAILABLE?

AIRWATCH 
ENTERPRISE 
MOBILITY 
MANAGEMENT SUITE 
(www.air-watch.com)

Mac, Chrome, 
Windows, 
iOS, Android 

AirWatch by VMware offers an education mobility management platform 
that enables K-12 schools to deploy, manage, and secure mobile devices 
for safe classroom use.

AirWatch Teacher Tools enables teachers to manage 
student devices, applications, and content from a single 
device. AirWatch Teacher Tools places device manage-
ment capabilities in the hands of teachers to reduce reli-
ance on IT administrators.

Yes.

CASPER SUITE  
(www.jamfsoftware.
com/products/
casper-suite) 

Mac, iPhone, 
iPad, iPod, 
Apple TV

Casper Suite focuses on managing Apple devices, helping IT admins 
maintain, update, and ensure their fleet of Apple devices is running at 
optimal performance by providing a flexible and scalable framework. The 
solution is centrally managed and scalable, allowing teachers to directly 
handle routine device management tasks—including resetting passcodes, 
distributing ebooks, and preparing devices for exams—all from their iPads.  

Released in spring 2015, the new Casper Suite incorpo-
rates feedback from educators and their personal experi-
ences using Apple technologies. Teachers can distribute 
apps, settings, content, and restrictions that are custom-
ized for each student’s educational needs, with the ability 
to easily change them. 

No

FILEWAVE 
MANAGEMENT SUITE  
(www.filewave.com)

Mac, 
Windows, 
iOS,  Android

Provides File-Level Content Distribution, including Imaging; Deployment 
of Software/Content; Asset/License Inventory; Patch Management; 
Remote Desktop; Engage Classroom Manager. 

Engage Classroom Manager for Mac, iOS, Windows, and 
Chrome. 

Yes

GOGUARDIAN  
(www.goguardian.
com)

Chromebook, 
soon Android

GoGuardian helps recover lost or stolen devices, whether or not they 
are already running GoGuardian. Distinctive features include the level of 
control and personalization educators have to safeguard student activity. 
GoGuardian runs on the device instead of the school network, allowing 
filtering on encrypted connections. Proactive Crowd-Sourced Blacklists 
block sites and terms before they become widely accessed. Educators can 
shape student behavior by monitoring activity in realtime and through 
comprehensive usage reports, tailoring settings to specific groups of stu-
dents. They can see how students bypass existing filters and get notifica-
tions on searches of concern.

GoGuardian for Teachers includes: Screen Viewer, which 
gives insights into student behavior by showing screens in 
real time, and allowing downloaded screenshots; Attention 
Mode, which can open a Web page on all students’ 
Chromebooks, lock them onto a given page, or close tabs on 
one or more devices; Classroom Review, allowing a teacher 
or principal to look back at a timeline view of classes and see 
which students were engaged and when some became dis-
tracted; Viewing Student Activity in Real-Time or Historically, 
so that, based on individual behavior, teachers can address 
the needs of each student and reinforce good behavior.

In develop-
ment

LIGHTSPEED SYSTEMS 
MOBILE MANAGER  
(www.lightspeed 
systems.com/products/
mobile-manager)

iOS, Mac OS, 
Windows, 
Android

Lightspeed Systems Mobile Manager offers: cross-platform device, app, and 
policy management and reporting; district-based hierarchy and inheritance; 
Teacher Dashboard for classroom controls; intuitive UI; Managed Distribution 
support; delegated management; cloud-based management; Windows App 
Deployment Program integration; implementation services team.

Custom dynamic smart groups, Office 365 identity 
integration, Teacher Dashboard, temporary app configura-
tions, protected Managed Distribution tokens, enhanced 
reporting, Windows 10 support

Responsive 
browser 
interface

TABPILOT  
(www.tabpilot.com)

iOS, Android Cloud-based MDM designed specifically for schools. Teacher tools: passcode 
clearing; student screen lock; lock to single or multiple Web sites; lock students 
to single app; content distribution; remotely auto-connect a student device 
to Apple TV to display work to class. Student file locker to view pushed files. 
Admin tools: scheduled profile activations; near instant enrollment via Apple 
DEP; VPP integration; track and export hardware; app inventory.

Bulk clear activation lock, bulk erase Yes


